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Bob Barley 
Wins Medal

Bobby Barley has been declared 
a couiuy winner in the 4-H Club 
activities and has been awarded a 
bronze medal in the National Safety 
cuaiest. He was also a runner-up in 
! '' state contest and will receive a 
$25 war bond. He was a state winner 
... Uie dairy contest in 1943 and was 
given a trip to the National 4-H 
meeting in Chicago. His award this 
year was in recognition of removing 
fire hazards and making many im
provements on his parents’ farm. 
Congratulations to Bobby Barley. 
We think he is planning on going 
to the State College at Las Cruces 
next year. ,

AVIS NEWS
Mrs. Frences Smith and Mr. Cecil 

Smith motored to Artesia last week.
Those who were Thanksgiving din

ner guests of Mrs. Cecil Munson were 
Mr. and Mrs. Pat Riley and Marian, 
F*rs. Katie Harbert, Mr. and Mrs. 
Glenn Tarrant, Mrs. Daisy Smith and 
children, Mr. Clarence West, Mr. Jim 
t-odley, Mrs. Vena Newman and Thel
ma Coor.

Mrs. Sadie Munson and Katie Her
bert went to El Paso Monday to have 
some dental work done. Thelma Coor 
is staying with the children.

Miss Roberta Smith spent the most 
of last week visiting in the J. A. 
Miller home.

Mr. I.«nard Munson and Frank De- 
vine were in this community this week. 
Mr. Munson has purchased the Avb 
school building.

Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Munson and 
family and Jim Godley were guest 
of Mrs. Charley Smith l^turday night.

PINON NEWS
We are very sorry to hear of the 

death of John Fleming who died in 
Alamagordo Sathrday and was buried 
in Mayhill Monday afternoon. All 
inree cnildren were present at the 
funeral w#« extend our sincere sym
pathy to his family.

hI troin our communitv at
tended the big barbecue in Alama- 
goiuo Friday given for the Otero 
county prisoners. It was estimated 
li i ii»e ciowa was over 4000.

Mrs. Dan Smith spent the week 
end with her daughter Mrs. W. 
McGuire and family.

uir. and Mrs. Don Merritt and fam
ily were Roswell visitors Friday.

M** and Mrs. Herman Dean and 
family visited in the Dave Lewis 
home over the holidays.

There was a quilting in the home 
of Mrs. Glenn Stevenson Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Ira Tidwell and son 
were cilling in the Glenn Stevenson 
home Friday.

There was a Thanksgiving dinner in 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Dan Smith. 
All the children were present.

DUNKEN NEWS '
Mr. and Mrs. Lelan Miller spent 

Thanksgiving with Mr. and Mrs. Bill 
Watts.

Mrs. Peasley spent the Thanks
giving holidays at her home in Ros
well.

Mrs. Vernon Helms and baby son 
re IK* ed home from the hospital 
Wednesday.

iur. ana Mrs. E. C. George and Mr. 
and Mrs. Penn Trimble and boys 
spent Thanksgiving with Mr. and Mrs. 
"ielbert Ivans. Harold Ivans returned 
home with them and spent the week 
end.

Mr. and Mrs. W. B. McGuire and 
a..niy, Ldward McGuire and boys 
- d  Snangler spent Thanksgiv
ing at Pinon.

Miss Edwina McGuire spent the 
rhanksgiving holidays with her par

ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. B. McGuire.
Mrs. Helms visited her daughter 

anu family at Dexter Saturday night.

Editorial Comment

r M M M
Make Your Xmas Dollars 
GO FURTHER-Not Faster

by Shopping at Musgrave’s 
Store at Hope

Here are a Few sussestions—
Boys and Girls Sweaters size 2 to 12 

priced at $2.39 to 3.79
Cfiiidrens Playalls $1.19 to 2 .00  
Khalci pants sizes 9 to 16 
Sheep lined jackets with Fur collars $13.65 
Part wool Jackets, leather trimmed $8 .39  •>

Sizes 12 to 18

Warm Mackinaws size 12 to 18 at $8.39  
Girls print dresses size 3 to 14 $1.81-2.19 
Little girls underwear and anklets.

bonnets and purse sets $2.39
For iLe Infants we have...

Crib blankets, sheet and case sets, 
bath robes, fine knit shirts,
100 per cent W ool Sweaters, Booties & 

 ̂ Caps, Sacques, P LA S T IC  T O Y S
For the larger children we have-----

D O L L S , P LA S T IC  T E A  SETS, B O Y S  
G U N  and H O LST ER  SETS, etc.
We also have a complete line of Medicines. 

Drugs, First Aids, Notions and School Supplies

MUSGRAVE’S STORE
Hope, New Mexico

We think that President Truman 
should do something about these la
bor walkouts all over the country. 
It is getting contagious even the hens 
are going on a strike.

The state prison board held a meet
ing uiis week and decided that prison 
trusties will not be allowed to work 
out in private families unless accomp
anied by a guard. It seems to us 
that this is a case of locking the 
barn door after the horse is stolen.

Frank Young, head of the state 
police, has resigned. He was going 
to anyway the first of the year to 
run for sheriff of Chavez county. His 
chances to be elected sheriff are 
getting pretty slim after what hap
pened ii Santa Fe last week. I

The situation in Palestine is getting 
no better rapidly. And the outlook 
is not encouraging. No matter what 
is done either the Jews or the Arabs 
will be dissatisfied. If nothing is 
done both will continue to be dis
satisfied.

Britian’s Prime Minister Clement 
Atlee urges the view that the world 
can survive only through the accep
tance and practice of the Christian 
principle of brotherhood. The real 
need is that there be less talk about 
world brotherhood and more concrete 
action toward it.

In Harpers Weekly a member of 
the fair sex suggests that women be 
permitted to take over the manage
ment of world affairs as the only 
means of preventing the world from 
going to the dogs. We are going to 
start along that line in Hope next 
spring when the election of town 
«,iiicials takes place.

The United Sta^s has just received 
its final kick in the pants from the 
Japanese. They are so sorry, but it 
looks as if they will be unable to 
pay any reparations. The Nips are 
broke and may have nothing left over 
after occupation costs are paid. 
America is entitled to more than 75 
per cent of the total Allied repar- 

I ations— which may prove to be 75 
I per cent on nothing.

It se4ms most fitting that patient, 
persevering Cordell Hull should be 
honored with the Nobel Peace Prize 
for 1945. Few men in American his- 

] tory have worked as untiringly on 
' behalf of peace and a better under
standing between nations as this el
derly statesman from Tennessee. 
There was little, if anything about 
Mr. Hull’s work that was spectacu
lar, his outstanding ability lay rather 
in sound statesmanship.

On our first peacetime Thanksgiv- 
I ing in four years we not only ex- 
I pressed our gratitude to God for our 
abundant harvests and the ample sup
ply of material things but we gave 
thanks to Him that our prayers for 
the complete and final success of 
our war effort had been answered. 
Millions of our fighting men who last 
year at this time were struggling 
through cold and rain in Germany 
or through the heat and mud of the 
Phillipines are home again. Millions 
more will be here as soon as ships 
can bring them. A  year ago they 
faced the uncertainties of war. To
day they have the opportunities of 
peace. For this we are thankful.

It has been said that home is 
where you hang your bat. But many 
Americans, especially returning war 
veterans and their families, are hav
ing great difficulty in finding enough 
living space to accomodate even a 
hat. ^ e  housing shortage which has 
plagued the nation for the past 3 or 
4 years is now getting worse, not 
better. It is not suuicient that we feel 
sorry for families o f individuals who 
lack an adequate place to live. We 
must do all we can to help them. 
Making all extra living space avail
able to them seems to be the only 
immediate answer.

HOPE SCHOOL NEWS to town about the first of the year
Edwin and Darrell Duncan, bro- or perhaps sooner. Mr. Forrister has 

thers, enrolled in the Hope school not been well the past year and we 
last week. They came from Weed, are glad to see them move to town 
Kowin IS in the 8th grade and Dar- where their friends can call on them 
rell a Junir in high school. frequently.

Betty Joe Allen enrolled in the Frank Melton has accepted a pos- 
7tii g dde this week. She came from ition as cook for the state highway

department. He left Monday for Mal- 
The Dexter Demons will play has- jamar. 

ketball here Friday night. The first Mr. and Mrs. Harve Evarts were 
game will start at 7:00 o’clock. Hope guests of Mrs. Jim Banta Monday 
and Dexter should be pertty evenly night. They have recently purchased 
niRtched as Lake Arthur has defeated a new Dodge pickup Mrs. Evarts 
ooin leaii s. Hone has won 2 games carries a dust cloth in the car and 
and lost 2 games. wipes the dust off regularly.

Grade cards came out this week and J. W. Mellard, scoutmaster, and 8 
from all indications a number of stu-  ̂ -.luts from Hope attended a meet- 
dents will have to work harder the Ing in Artesia Monday night. Mr. 
next six weeks. .Mellard and the scouts are planning

\L vies fnr !)«<■. 3 Craxhing lo build a swimming pool this com
ing summer. Mr. Mellard should be 
commended for taking over the du
ties of Scoutmaster and we should all 
hein ex much as we can.

R. W. West an old timer from 
Avis and Pinon but r )w living in 

Mr Mrr / Alamagofdo visited Mr. and Mrs. E.
J lJ i C. Gerge and family this weekuy from Las Vegas were here for %it-

through — The Screen Test 
Jungle K(K)I. i'll w starts 7 p. in.

I.OCALS
t Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Ivans of

u!m "*^***' '̂” *  visihng the Coffin fam- pjnon were successful in gettwin two 
„  . . .  deer, both 8 pointers. Mrs. Ivans gave

Ballard Banta arrived home last hers to Mr. and Mrs. E C George of
Thursday. He has been in the ser- Hope. Needless to say that Mr. and
vice nearly four years and went Mrx George appreciated the gift 
through the bloody battles of Guada- Mr. and Mrs. Burl Fisher from 
canal, Gilbert and the Solomon Island Texas have purchased the M. C. New- 
campaigns. We are all glad to see som place. Mr. Newsom has not de-
him back alive and well. cided where he will go as yet.

Mrs. Jim Banta went to Roswell Capt. Richard Cooney returned 
last week to spend Thanksgiving from the Pacific Saturdav. His wife, 
with her son, Frank, and his family. Marjorie^ and daughter, Patricia, met 

Bernard Schneider had the misfor- him in Roswell. He has been in the 
tune to wreck his car one day last air service 5 years, quite a bit of 
week while returning from Hobbs. that time being spent in the Pacific 

Clayton Menefee was home on a campaigning against ^ e  Jsps- They 
furlough for a few days last week. now over in Hobbs visiting Mr 
He is sure glad to get home and get " id  Mrs. H. J. Dunne, 
a taste of his mother’s cooking once Alvin Kincaid loa<^ out two truck 
in a while. loads of calves Thursday of last

Walter Coates sold his calves to week, bound for Littlefield. Tex  
Hagerman parties last week. He de- Mr. and Mrs. Dick A ^ b e iry  have 
uvt-iea about 6 truck loads and the moved to Hobbs where they have pur- 
price was 12c chased a home. Mr. Atteberry will be

Mrs. Marble' and Mrs. Fowler and manager of the Ford Motor Co
Bob and Betty were shopping in For Si le .le'sev milk cow and
Roswell last Friday. , ,, i n

Mrs. John Bush and children went heifers. Heavy »prm g‘*rs. J. r .  
to Carlsbad Monday on business. .Menefee Hope.

land Parker and family and Tiny Arrangements «re  being made
Wood were doing their Christmas for a big celebration in Hope on 
shopping in Artesia Monday. Saturday, Dec. 5, for the soldier

A party was given in the gym It will be the biggest cele
Thursday night for Curtis Harrison . 1
who is home from the navy on fur- brntion ever held m Hope.
lough. .

For Sale— a bumper jack for $2.00 IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF EDDY 
at the News office at Hope. COUNTY, STATE OF

Anderson Young was in Artesia NEW MEXICO
Monday looking for feed for his dairy MARY SHAFER, Plaintiff 
cows. —vs—

Dick Terry was in Artesia Monday D.E. SHAFER, Defendant 
looking for a ride home. ■ No. 9200

The Town of Hope had irrigating NOTICE OF PENDING SUIT 
water Tuesday. THE STATE OF NEW MEXICO TO

Mrs. John Davis and party from D. E. SHAFER, GREETING:
Roswell and Mrs. Longbotham from You will take notice that there has 
Artesia were involved in a wreck been filed in the District Court of 
Sunday morning on the Hope highway Eddy County, New Mexico, a civil 
while on their way to visit Mr and action n'lmbered 9200 on the docekt 
Mrs. Ben Miller. There were five of said Court wherein Mary Shafer, 
persons in the car and they were all Plaintiff and you, D. E. Shafer, are 
injured. They were taken to Artesia Defendant; that the purpose of said 
for hospitalization. The car overturned suit is to obtain a divorce from you 
on the first turn west of Artesia. and obtain custody of minor child.

Geo. and Mark Fisher have purch- and unless you appear, answer or 
ased the Penasco Garage and took defend herein on or before the 21st 
possession Monday. They are both day of January, 1946, the Plaintiff 
expert mechanics. They will also | will apply to the Court for the relief 
handle feed. prayed for in her Complaint filed

For Sale—Circulating heater for herein and judgment will be rendered 
coal or wood. Excellent condition, against you in said cause.
Mrs. Anna Coffin, Hope. , The address of Plaintiff is Carls-

Robert Hart from Grandfield, Okla., bad. New Mexico, and J. S. McCall 
is hero visiting his sister, Mrs. Anna of Carlsbad. New Mexico, is attorney 
Coffin. This is the first visit they for Plaintiff.
have had for 17 years. IN WITNESS WHEREOF. I have

Mr. Musgrave and daughter went hereunto placed my hand and affixed 
to Roswell Tuesday. Mrs. Ernestine the seal of the Court this 27th day 
Cogburn who has been in the hospital of November, 1945. 
returned home with them. (SEAL)

Wm. Forister has purchased the Marguerite E. Waller
residence occupied by Ben Babers. DISTRICT COURT CLERK
His father and mother will move in- 1st pub. 11-30-45 last pub. 12-21-45

Inn Where Gen. Putnam Eluded Foe 
In 1779 Now A Connecticut Museum

PINON NEWS
Mr. and Mrs. Don Merritt and fam

ily were calling in the Glenn Stev
enson home Friday.

Dorothy Prather spent the week 
end with Billie Jean Stevenson.

Preston Means was visiting his 
mother, Mrs. Nona Means, Sunday.

There was a party riven in the 
school house Friday night. Everyone 
reported a good time.

Mark Fisher, Lee Brantley and J. 
L. Dean moved a house to Hope Sat- 
unrday and Sunday. The Fisher fam
ily will live in it until they can re
build.

Elizabeth Tidwell spent the week 
end with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Warren Tidwell.

Herman Dean delivered lambs last

Iny Mort War Bonds Today

ON the morning of February 26, i except the steep stone stairway 
1779, General Israel Putnam, In outside the tavern were surround- 

hls quarteis at Knapp's Tavern In cd by the e-'.emy. With British 
Greenwich, Conn., shaved at a mir- horsemen jiibt a length behind, 
ror that commanded a view of the General Putnam galloped down the 
main apif^ach to the village. One steep steps. His pursuers failed to
side of the Gen
eral’s face was 
freshly scraped, 
and lather still 
c l u n g  to the 
other, as a large 
detachment of 
British troops 
came I n t o  bis 
mirrored view.

His continen
tal troops being 
outnumbered ten 
to one, he ordered their retreat 
while he mounted bis horse to ride 
to Stamford for reinforcements. By 
this time, all avenues of escape

follow.
Putnam’s dar- 

1n g r i d e  to 
Stamford and 
f r e e d o m  has 
been commem
orated by artists 
and 1% a plaque 
n e a r  the his
toric t a v e r n .  
Knapp’s Tavern, 

Putnam Escapes British Trap built In 1729, Is 
at Knapp’s Tavern now known as

Putnam’s Cottage and Is main
tained as a museum, also as head
quarters of Putnam Hill Chapter of 
Daughters of American Revolution.



/W EEKLY NEWS ANALYSIS
U. S. Code Interceptions Bared 
Jap War Plans; Attlee Outlines 
Labor Party Economic Program

. Released by Western Newspaper Union
( E D I T O R ' S  N O T E  W hen s p ln le a s  a re  e sp re se e d  ih e t t  e e la m a s . th ey  a re  Ih c t e  e l  

H c s ie r a  N e w sp ap e r I  a ie a ’s  s e w s  a a a ly s t s  a a d  s a t  a e c e s s s r l ly  e( ik U  a e w e p a p e r .)

As joint r .  S.-British commission studies Palestine problem. Jewish 
youth parade in Jerusalem in protest acainst restriction of immicration 
into Holy Land.

l ‘K VRI. HARBOR:
Coiie Secrets

As the Pearl Harbor investigation 
got underway at WashLigton. D. C., 
before a joint 10-man congres
sional committee, intercepted mes
sages placed in the records dis
closed that U. S. intelligence offi
cers had cracked the secret Japa
nese code a year before the start of 
the war.

While the early intercepted mes
sages dealt with ship movements, 
chief interest centered in the diplo
matic documents dating from July 
2. 1941, when Tokyo told Berlin that 
Japan would work for its "greater 
East Asia co-prosperity sphere" re
gardless of the world situation.

On November 22. Tokyo advised 
Nomura and Kurusu, Jap envoys 
negotiating in Washington with Sec
retary of State Hull, that it had 
been decided to set November 29 as 
the final date for effecting an agree
ment, after which things would 
"automatically . . . happen”  in case 
of failure. Then on November 26, 
Nomura told Tokyo of Hull's ulti
matum and the improbabibty of 
reaching a settlement.

On November 30. Tokyo informed 
Berlin of the imminence of war with 
the U. S. and later relayed the same 
message to Rome. Meanwhile, 
Tokyo warned its consulates on De
cember 3 to be on guard for the 
"winds”  messages in short wave ra
dio broadcasts indicating rupture of 
relations with the Allies. The "east 
wind, rain” message (meaning war 
with the U. S.) then came through 
on December 5.

Among the last messages decoded 
were Tokyo's reply to Hull's ultima
tum on December 6, with final in
structions for presentation to the 
U. S. tat 1 p. m. the following day 
coming in on the morning of De
cember 7. Dated December 7, a Jap 
message from Budapest, Hungary, 
to Tokyo stated that the American 
minister to that country had pre
sented its government with a com
munique from the British that a 
state of war would break out on the 
seventh.

BIGTAI.K:
lienssures L . S.

In the nation's capital to discuss 
disposition of the horrific atom bomb 
ancl touchy international questions, 
British Prime Minister Attlee also 
found time to address congress and 
outline the democratic objectives of 
his labor party just as negotiations 
for a multi-billion dollar loan from 
the U. S. were materializing.

Aimed at helping Britain get its 
export - import trade functioning 
again and lighten the load of six bil
lion dollars of debts to wartime cred
itors. the projected multi-billion dol
lar advance was attacked in some 
circles as an aid to the labor party 
in socializing the United Kingdom. 
In addressing congress, Attlee de
clared that British businesses were 
only to be nationalized when they 
had grown into monopolies detri
mental to the economy.

No radical in speech or appear
ance, the short, mild-mannered, 
mustached British leader described 
the tabor party as a representative 
cross-section of liberal English so
ciety, with professional an^ business 
men, and even aristocrats, joining 
with the working classes in its mem
bership.

In determining to retain the secret 
of the know-how of harnessing the 
atom. President Truman and Attlee 
declared that until effective safe
guards were set up against its de

structive use, no advantage would 
come from sharing its use. To work
out such safeguards permitting ex
change of vital information on atom
ic energy for industrial purposes, 
the Big Two recommended the crea
tion of a United Nations commis
sion.

As revealed by Foreign Minister 
Bevin in the house of commons re
cently, Britain has expressed deep 
concern over Russian demands for 
trusteeship of Eritrea and Tripoli- 
tania in the Near East, and estab
lishment of a naval base in the 
Dodecanese islands, inasmuch as 
these territories be athwart the 
famed "life-line”  of the empire 
through the Mediterranean and Suez 
canal.

Coincident with Attlee’s* visit to 
Washington was the U. S. and Brit
ish announcement that a joint com
mission of the two countries would 
undertake a study of the ticklish 
Jewish immigration question with a 
view toward easing the plight of 
European refugees.

Pressing importance of the is
sue was emphasized by contin
ued Arab and Jewish riots in the 
Near East, with scores killed 
and wounded in widespread 
demonstratipns over the ques
tion of making Palestine a na
tional homeland for the He
brews.
Because they have been banded 

into a league 33 million strong 
spread over the entire Near East, 
with control over rich oil deposits 
cherished by U. S. and British con
cerns, the Arabs have greatly com
plicated settlement of the Palestine 
issue in view of their stubborn oppo
sition to large-scale Jewish immi
gration.

Taking the Arab objections into 
consideration, the joint U. S. and 
British commission will look into 
the question of whether heavy im
migration would upset the Arabs’ 
political and economic position in 
Palestine. Consideration also was 
to be given to providing remedial 
action in Europe itself and allow
ing immigration to other countries.

JAPAN:
Seek Trade

As the question of reconstituting 
the Japanese economy arose, Nip
ponese officials drew a pattern for 
the nation’s future trade relations 
with the world by recommending a 
barter system to facilitate immedi
ate imports of needed foodstuffs and 
raw materials. Under terms of sur
render, Japan will not be permitted 
to produce some of the items for
merly exported.

Under the Japanese propo.sal for 
the resumption of trade, Nippon 
would receive substantial amounts 
of food, salt, cotton, copra, coal, iron 
ore and non-ferrous metals, in ex
change for gold, diamonds, silk, cot
ton goods, chemical products, med
ical supplies, machinery, hardware, 
and tin. ^

The problem of recreating the 
Japanese economy was pointed up 
by revelation that the country had 
been the sixth biggest prewar export
er, shipping out almost a billion 
dqllars worth of goods each year. 
Of the total amount, China obtained 
the largest part, with the U. S. and 
India following.

Of the total amount, China ob
tained 27.2 per cent; the U. S., 18.2 
per cent; India, 6.2 per cent; Great 
Britain, 3.7 per cent; Latin America, 
3 per cent; Australia, 2 per cent, 
and Germany 0.7 per cent. Other 
European and Asiatic countries 
took 2.1 and 3.1 per cent of the re
mainder of exports respectively.

W a s h in g to n  D i9es t:;
Attitude Against Postwar f  

Service Sways Congress
'^ublic Joins Influential Organizations in Objec

tions to Training; Need for Interim 
Security Force Argued.

By BAUKHAGE
Newt AnalyU and Commentator.

W’.Vt’ Service, 1616 Eye Street, N.W.
Washington, D. C.

In the days that followed Presi
dent Truman’s message to congress 
urging universal military training 
we. in Washington, waited to see if 
there would be an echo to the Presi
dent’s words spoken so earnestly but 
with so little effect on the audience 
before him. There was an echo all 
right but it was an emphatic rumble 
of negation.

1 wasn't surprised — I read my 
listeners’ letters.

It was interesting to see the way 
the members of congress reacted to 
the President’s message as he de
livered it. I watched them with one 
eye on the text of his speech as I 
stood squeezed into Uie crowd in 
the gallery of the house.

Varied Reaction 
To Proposal

Here are some of the sentences 
which I checked as bringing re
sponse:

” . . .  above aU else, we are 
strong because of the courage and 
vigor and skill of a liberty-loving 
people who are determined that this 
nation shall remain forever free." 
(Applause). Well, that was a gen
eral. non-compromising sentiment. 
Nothing to do with the subject in 
hand.

There was the statement that we 
didn't lack faith in the United Na
tions organization, "on the contrary 
with all we have, we intend to back 
our obligations and commitments 
under the United Nations charter." 
(Mild applause, this time.)

Then came the response to the 
first direct appeal for the measure in 
hand. The President said: “ The 
surest way to guarantee that no na
tion will attack us is to remain 
strong in the only kind of strength 
an aggressor can understand—mili
tary power." Applause again but I 
had the feeling it was for the senti
ment and not the suggested* means 
of implementing it.

When he said that "the basic 
reason for military training" is to 
guarantee safety and freedom from 
an aggressor, there was another 
demonstration, but not quite as ener
getic and many members, 1 noted, 
refrained from any applause at all.

The last note is the most em
phatic. "Good applause" followed 
the President’s affirmation that "un
til we are assured that our peace 
machinery is functioning adequately, 
"w e must relentlessly preserve our 
superiority on land and sea and in 
the air." But that is just what the 
congress is not willing to do because 
it believes the country is not willing 
to have them do it. I am sure of 
that because I know they have been 
receiving, as I have, far more let
ters against military training than 
in favor of it.

Must Sell 
Public Program

Today, a man who keeps his fin
gers on the pulse of congress as
sures me that there will never be a 
universal military training act until 
a great deal more "selling”  has 
been done by those who believe in 
it, than has been attempted so far.

This man, like the writer, is a 
convert to the cause, so his expres
sion was the reverse of wishful 
thinking. Both of us, though mem
bers of the American Legion, never 
favored their program for universal 
service urged upon congress, be
ginning shortly after the last war.

"There is too much organized op
position," my friend said, "such 
powerful infiuences as the federal 
council of churches, some influential 
members of the Catholic church, 
virtually all of labor so far (and 
this includes the CIO and the AFL 
which often nullify each other’s ef
forts) the colleges and the unorgan
ized group which might be called 
simply ‘the mothers.’ ”

Where do the returned veterans 
stand? It is too early to say. If they 
follow in their fathers’ footsteps they 
will eventually vote for prepared
ness. It is the tendency of men who 
have seen service to place a high 
value on thorough preliminary 
training. But they will not become 
vocal until they join the ranks of the 
World War I veteran organizations 
or build others of their own.

There is, however, another force 
which may change the picture — a 
change in the international set-up 
which will inject the element of

fear into the people’s attitude and 
since fear starts the adrenalin flow
ing that usually means action.

Meanwhile, there are those who 
feel that complete preparedness not 
only is essential in the interim, even 
though a future world security or
ganization is moving swiftly to 
fruition, but that it will also act as 
a stimulus toward such a goal.

The argument runs, briefly: We 
must prepare to enforce peace, or 
prepare to fight a war. Many mem
bers of congress realize this and 
would undoubtedly support the 
President’s program if they felt they 
could do so without flying in the 
face of the majority opinion of their 
constituents. I do not intend to use 
this column as a platform upon 
which to debate the issue now but I 
would like to present a viewpoint 
expressed by a medical man which 
made considerable impression on 
the comparatively few Washington
ians who heard him address a re
cent meeting in the capitol. The 
speaker was Dr. G. B. Chisholm, 
one of the world’s foremost psy
chiatrists, who served as chief medi
cal officer of the Canadian army 
and is now deputy health minister of 
Canada.

‘M a tu r ity  Needed 
For Peace

His thesis is that "this is a sick 
world, with an old, chronic but ever
more extensive and serious sick
ness. Its sickness has recently be
come acutely dangerous and the fu
ture is uncertain indeed."

It is a sickness which has made 
us "the kind of people”  who fight 
major wars every 15 or 20 years. 
The cure is education. Just as in
dividuals become neurotic because 
they are not mature, and thus are 
unable to cope with the situations 
they must meet, so the world has 
developed a behaviour pattern 
which produces something which no
body wants; war.

We must have enough people who 
can show tolerance, be patient, and 
above all have the ability to com
promise. These are qualities of ma
turity, Dr. Chisholm points out, and 
people, mature in this sense, 
would not want to start wars and 
would prevent other people from 
starting them.

But the doctor realizes that edu
cation will not produce such matur
ity in one generation. But such a 
state must be realized or we face 
one of two alternatives. Either we 
must become a race of trained 
killers, or a race of slaves.

Until we can achieve education 
sufficient to avoid such horrible 
fates, “ for so long as it may take 
to change the bringing up of chil
dren enough in this world, our close 
watch on each and everyone in the 
world should not be relaxed for a 
moment.”  The first step in eradicat
ing war is an attainable stopgap. 
Dr. Chisholm believes. Security 
must be achieved and the valid 
fear of aggression eliminated. This 
means legislation backed by imme
diately available combined force 
prepared to suppress ruthlessly any 
appeal to force by any peoples of 
the world. The administration of 

Isuch a force is a delicate problem 
but it can be devised if and when 
the great power really wants it.

The second step would be to pro
vide the opportunity for all peoples 
to live on economic levels which do 
not vary too widely, either geo
graphically or by groups within a 
population. This means a redistribu
tion of material. This is possible 
since there are enough resources 
in the world to go around.

It is impossible in this space to do 
justice to Dr. Chisholm’s views but 
the main points are these: he feels 
that man has developed one consist
ent pattern of behaviour which 
causes him to indulge in a major 
war at frequent intervals; that go
ing to war represents immaturity; 
that immaturity can only be cured 
by education beginning at childhood 
with an accent on the "sciences of 
living” ; that until we achieve ma
turity we must unite ruthlessly to 
suppress the effort on the part of 
any nation or anyone in any nation 
to start a war.

Psychiatrists may not solve the 
problem of world peace but it is safe 
to say that immature laymen won’t 
either. Meanwhile, what congress 
must decide is how dry the country 
wants to keep our powder.

Some Things Are Not 
What They Seem to Be

Cork legs are not made of cork. 
They are made of wood, metal, 
leather, or strong canvas; they 
were invented by Dr. Cork. Hack
ney coaches are not so called be
cause they were first made in 
Hackney, London. The word 
comes from the French "Ha- 
quenee,”  meaning an ambling 
horse.

A laughing jackass is not an ani
mal; it is a bird. Cinderella did 
not wear a glass slipper. She wore 
a fur slipper, but the original 
French words were "Pantoufle en 
vair,”  and the sound was mistak
en for "Pantoufle en verre” ; thus 
"fur”  was changed to "glass."Classified Department
BUSINESS & INVEST. OPPOR,

LOCAL DISTRIBUTOR
Blc prollU selling America’s finrst Una 
ol tio ll, Sbupping, Harden and I'U ilty 
Carts and Hand Trucks. Cash In on 
lease-renul roniracU with golf roursca 
—sell na sight to golfers, gardeners, 
housewives, factories, golf clubs and 
retail stores. Complete line all-metal 
attachable baskaSs and accessories. 
Must b ' able to handle local stock. 
Natlonillv adeertlsed—full factory co
operation. Wire or write the CallfornU 
Cart Company. 114 E. In lon  bt.. Pasa
dena 1. California.

~  R A K I t E K  S H O P
* chairs with beauty equigmenl. S7»9 00.
M E V N H DcBeqac. Celo.

DOGS, CATS. PETS. ETC.
IRISH SETTERS — Excellent pups from 
reg. litter with ihumpionahip pedigree: 
males and females BARRY ALORICB. 
|(MO Estes St.. I.akewsed. Csisrade.

FARM MACHINERY fc EQUIP.
IDAHO RED CEDAR POST maker 
sale, carload lots, low prices. Wrtta 
Hagh chlshalHi. Benners Ferry. Idake.

H()ME FURNISHINGS tc APPLI.
MAYTAG WASHERS

Bring In your Maytag wringer and we wUI 
replace those worn rolls with new. genu- 

’ ine Maytag rolls. Save drying lime! See 
your local Authorised Maytag Dealer or 
write Factory Distributor
Maytag Kooky Mountain Co.
C a le r s d s  S p r la f s  . . . .  - C e le r s d s .

MISCELLANEOUS_______
MbSTEKV NOVEL POCKET BOOKS 

Used. Z for 35 cents Send (or list of titles. 
K. A CLEVENGER

IS IS  L e a v e iiw e rth  - O m a h a  t ,  N e b r a s k a .
MIMEOGRAPHING — Price Itats, rlrcu- 
lari. bulletins on fine white mimeo paper 
S 'sx ll. Hand lettering, illustrations, free 
100 copies t l ;  2SD-tl 75 , 500 S3 SO. IM 

54 00. Work gu.irantred Poetp.iid! The 
Trading I ’esI, BED, iivergreea, t alarade.

Let’s Finish It— 
Buy Victory Bonds!

trsn'Mi

( Also fine Slenwcldc Tank I )
Lydia E. Plnkham's Vegetable Com
pound la /amouM to relieve not only 
monthly t^ln but also accompaDylnc 
Dervoua. Ured. highatrung feelings— 
when due to funcUonal periodic dls- 
turbancea. Taken regularly—It help# 
build up rrslstanw; against such dbp 
tress. Plnkham's Compound helps n«- 
turel Follow label directions. Try Ut

■”666
COLD PREPARATIONS
IIQUID. TABLfTS, SALVE, NOSE OkOPS 

USE ONLY AS OIRttlED

WNU—M 47—45

Kidneys Must 
■ Work Well-

For You To Feel Well
hourt •v®py day. 7 daya evary 

week, never itopplni, the kidneya filter 
vnate matter from the blood.

If mo*;e people wera aware of how the 
kido^s muat conatantly remove eur- 
plua fiuld, pxceae acide and other waate 
matter that cannot atav in tbe blood 
without injury to hkalth. there would 
be better underatandinf of wky tbe 
whole ayitem la upeet when kidneya fall 
to function properly. •

Burning, acanty or too frequent arfna* 
tion aometimee warm that aomething 
la wrong. You may auffer nagging back
ache, beadachea, diaaineaa, rheumatla 
paina, getting up at nigbta. awelllng.

Why not try />oafi*« You will
ba uafng a m^icina recommended the 
countrv over. Doon't etimulata the func
tion of the kidneya and help them to 

A poiaonoua wmta from the 
Uood. They contain nothing harmful. 
Gat pocn*9 today. Uaa with coofidenea. 
At all drug etoraa.

Doans P ills

y \
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It Pays to Properly 
Candle and Pack Eggs

Protect Quality Eggs 
And Increase Profits

Farmers will profit at least three 
cents a dozen for candling eggs. The 

War Food adminis
tration set support 
prices of 27 cents for 
candled eggs and 24 
cents for upcandled 
eggs. But properly 
candled eggs will re
sult in even greater 

profits by developing a quality mar
ket and increasing consumer de
mand.

After the eggs have been properly 
candled, the final value depends upon 
how they are handled when sent to 
market. They are largely judged by 
the action of the yolk. If eggs are 
packed sharp end up, there is a 
tendency for the yolk to rise through 
the white and to appear prominent, 
thus lowering the market value.

nr ^  i  i  -
; n T T n . r r m  i \ 
r i  r n  

1 n x

When eggs arc packed with sharp 
end down they maintain their qual
ity better.

When an egg is fresh and in good 
condition, it has a normally thick 
white and the yolk stays fairly well 
in the center when the egg is twirled 
in front of the candler.

A quality egg will show little, a 
poor egg will show a large air. space, 
dark yolk and moving yellow.

Grintlstonp Mount

Mounting for Grindstone.
Saw a felloe of an old wagon wheel 

in two. Brace with sturdy board 
to keep right distance apart and to 
hold rigid.

4-H Boys Study Forestry and Learn 
How to Make the Farm Woodlot Pay

<5>-

Malaria-Like Disease
Found in So. Illinois

The presence of anaplasmosis, a 
malaria-like disease of cattle, has 
been found in southern Illinois by 
veterinary specialists of the Illinois 
university. Fear that it may spread 
to other states seems to be well 
founded.

A serious disease of cattle and 
sheep, anaplasmosis, commonly ob
served in the South, has seldom been 
encountered in northern states. It 
is spread by biting or blood-sucking 
insects. Prominent symptoms in
clude loss of appetite, weakness, 
rapid pulse and breathing and pale 
or yellowish skin and mucous mem
branes. Laboratory tests should be 
taken when the presence of anaplas
mosis is believed to exist.

Week's Course Covers 
Proper Management 

Of Timber Crop.
Learning forestry from the ground 

up, from boyhood up, is the feature 
of a new venture in the forest areas 
of Georgia. Teen-age boys learn the 
fundamentals of forest management 
right out in the woods, away from 
the classroom and away from 
books. The move was inaugurated 
with a special forestry camp, at
tended last summer by 60 boys of 
varying ages, at the Laura S. Walk
er State park near Waycross, Ga. It 
is planned to give the same course 
every summer hereafter.

These 60 boys, members of 4-H 
clubs who have performed outstand
ing work in club forestry projects 
during the past year, combined 
study and play in a comprehen
sive week’s program. They went 
home benefited by a vacation in the 
woods, but also stuffed with knowl
edge about trees and tree growth.

Knowledge for Future.
Teaching boys the principles of 

forestry made good sense to the 
sponsors of the experiment, which 
included the Georgia agricultural 
extension service, the Union Bag and 
Paper corporation, and the Brun.s- 
wick Pulp and Paper company with 
the Georgia department of forestry 
co-operating. These forestry-mind
ed supporters reasoned^that not only 
could the boys turn such knowledge 
into their own profit in later years, 
but likewise can carry home, to their 
busy farm-fathers, the message of

how they can make their woodlots, 
as well as their other crops, pay 
dividends.

The boys covered the forest 
ground thoroughly in their week’s 
sojourn, which was sandwiched here 
and there with a game of horseshoes, 
swimming or hiking. But it was no 
course in nature; it was silviculture 
in its best, if short, form.

Income From Wood.
They learned how to control for

est fires. They collected pine cones, 
extracted their seed and set out the 
seeds to grow the seedlings that will 
be transplanted on idle and wornout 
farm land. They learned how to es
timate the value of a timber crop; 
how to measure the board feet in 
a tree, and then cut it down to see if 
they had measured right. By actual 
training, they learned how to select 
and judge trees which should be cut 
for pulpwood, sawlogs, fuelwood, 
tics, veneer blocks, poles and piling, 
all of which types might be found in 
a given stand of timber. But more 
importantly, they learned how to 
manage a timber crop on a farm to ' 
the best advantage for a continuous ; 
income. •

The teaching staff, provided by the | 
extension service, also held brief i 
blackboard sessions, at which the 
boys were taught the importance of | 
w'ood to southern agriculture. They j 
learned, as well, that only with sci- j 
entitle management of her forests ! 
was the South able to continue to ' 
produce one-half of the total timber ' 
removed each year in the United 
States, and that pulpwood was the | 
backbone of one of the South’s ma- ' 
jor industries, pulp and paper pro- | 
duct ion.

Nazi Inventors Came 
Close to Winning War 

—Investigators Find
Research in German laboratories, 

and the use of that knowledge in 
making armaments, were coming 
ahead so fast at the end of the war 
that the Allies’ margin of superiority 
was rapidly decreasing.
■ Extensive research was being con
ducted by German scientists on in
fra-red detection. It was used to 
great effect, in tank warfare at 
night, when opposing tank units had 
difficulty spotting one another and 
closing in for the kill. The Germans 
developed infra-red filters for their 
searchlights and shot them toward 
areas where they believed Allied 
tanks were lurking. Since infra-red 
rays are invisible, the Allied tank
men did not know they were being 
illuminated.

The infra-red rays from the fil
tered searchlight beams hit the Al
lied tanks, bounced back to devices 
known as “ bildwandlers,”  or “ im
age changers,’ ’ mounted on German 
tank guns. The bildwandlers trans
formed the infra-red rays into an 
image of the opposing tank, and the 
gunners opened fire.

German aircraft designs were 
coming ahead at a fast pace. An 
error of major proportions was 
made, however, in emphasizing the 
Messerschmitt 163, equipped with 
rocket engines, instead of the Mes
serschmitt 262, a jet-propelled fight
er.

Antiaircraft defenses of such vital 
industrial centers as Schweinfurt, 
Merseburg, and Hamburg, consisted 
of massed concentrations of AA 
g^ns. A captured German general 
explained that lack of efficient re
mote-control electric equipment to 
operate the guns and fire-control 
instruments alone prevented the bat
teries from doubling their kills.

"GAY GADGETS"
Aaaoelatad N «w ip ap «r »—WNU Fcaturct.

By NANCY PEPPER 
SCHOOL DAZE

New in Machinery
Dehydrator

Members of the “ harvesting and processing”  class investigate a semi-portable sawmill, and leari\ a good 
deal about economical and practical methods of cutting lumber. The group first measured amount of wood in 
a log, then compared it with actual yield of boards.

One of the most unusual detectives 
outside the pages of fiction is G. 
William Borgquist, who trails books 
instead of bodies, which makes him 
a Philo Vance of the volumes. Mr. 
Bergquist is the sleuthing genius 
and chief investigator of the office 
of the special investigator of the 
New York Public library. The du
ties of this literary dick are not con
fined to checking the depredations of 
book snatchers. He not only recov
ers stolen volumes, but uncovers the 

.thieves, accomplices and “ fences”  
who buy stolen books. He detects

forgeries, not only of documents and 
signatures, but of entire volumes. He 
also tracks dowTi offenders who de- i 
face and mutilate books. So beware, j 
you “ o-fillers”  and mustache draw
ers ! I

The library appointed Bergquist in l 
1929 to safeguard its priceless col- | 
lection of books and dc^cuments, but , 
he soon extended his services to the , 
book world at large. He investigates ' 
about 50 cases a year for other li- , 
braries, private collectors and deal- j 
ers, with a high percentage of sue- j  
cess. He detected faked documents | 

I bearing the signatures of Benjamin ! 
Franklin, Lincoln and Washington, ■ 
and exposed the forger. The cul- | 
prlt, by the way, turned out to be | 
an interesting character. He con- | 
tinues to visit Mr. Bergquist, his 
nemesis. i

The unique relationship between 
the literary sleuth and the under
world and bibliophiles has been very 
helpful in ferreting out thefts and

During the winter months, when 
the home dehydrator is no longer re
quired for fruits or vegetables, it 
may be used as a clothes drier, 
room heater or food warmer.

With some types of home dehydra
tors, the heating elements may be 
removed and used as room heaters 
and the cabinet utilized for storage

With a low power magnifying glass 
Bergquist examines the binding of 
a suspected volume. Fakg first edi
tions are among his most intriguing 
cases.

forgeries. Dealers co-oporate with 
the detective in tracking down the 
book crooks who steal valuable vol
umes and manuscripts, but it is 
Bergquist’s encyclopedic knowledge 
that is his greatest asset.

Rare books are handled by only a 
few shops, so Bergquist generally 
knows where to hunt for a stolen 
volume. Some of these precious 
items are sold by thieves directly to 
collectors, of course, but generally 
they pass through the hands of a 
“ fence”  or crooked dealer.

When seeking to determine the 
authenticity of an old document, 
Bergquist depends upon several 
clues. One is the watermark in the 
paper. Sometimes, however, this 
test fails, as in the famous case of 
the Lincoln legal papers. The true 
ones were written on foolscap known 
as “ Monier’s 1851.”  A clever forger 
obtained a considerable supply of 
this paper in an antique shop near 
Peoria, 111.

Forged first editions are another 
of the problems that keep Bergquist 
busy. He has to know a lot about 
materials—paper, leather, ink, glue 
—Pbout the processes of printing and 
binding, type faces, gilding and the 
like—to be able to tell the true from 
the false.

Scientific equipment helps Berg
quist often. For instance, with an 
ultra-violet lamp he can see a li
brary stamp, even though it has been 
entirely erased. The invisible ray 
brings out the aniline dye used for 
stamping. Microscopes aid him 
sometimes. So does finger-printing 
equipment, photography and chem
istry. He is not, however, a career 
book Sleuth. Although he spent his 
boyhood in an atmosphere of books 
at the exclusive Groton preparatory 
school where his father was superin- 
tendeat, he is by no means a book
worm. As a young man he was a 
cattle breeder, and later a sales
man for a wholesale grocery.

We’ve been wandering around the 
corridors of high schools lately. Just 
watching and wondering. Maybe 
you’ ve seen us. We’re that charac
ter in the middli) there—the one with 
the cauliflower ear and the Bob Hope 
nose. Here are some gems from oui 
note book.

Required Reading—We’ve .seen sc 
many girls huddled together lately 
o v e r  an ID.  
bracelet that one 
o f t h e m  w a s  
wearing that we 
s tar ted asking 
quest ions about 
it. Seems it’s the 
fad for your OAO 
to have something 
sent imenta l  en
graved i n s i d e  
your bracelet disc 
and, of course, his tender w’ords 
make good reading for your com
petitors. Lots of boys express their 
sentiments in letters, rather than 
words. For instance, “ A.M .L.”  
means “ All My Love.”  Soft music 
there, professor!

Sweater Clubs—When we’ve asked 
why so many girls wear the same 
reindeer sweaters on certain days, 
we’re told that they’re members of 
a Reindeer club and the sweater is 
their symbol.

Painted Paws—Would you believe 
it—we’ve seen girl cheer leaders 
wearing green nail polish to match 
their green and white costumes. 
Doesn’t it pucker you?

Penny Pairs—We asked why some 
girls wore two pennies in each moc 
shoe. The answer is that two pen
nies mean you’re going steady. One 
penny means you’re still lookmg.

I • • •
MOVIE .MAD.NESS

Recently we asked our soda foun
tain FBI to do some sleuthing about 
the Van Johnson fad. Our official 
report confirms the fact that he’s 
Number One in your affections and 
you told us why, too. Seems he re
minds you of the boy next door. 
Well, here in your very own words, 
are reasons why ynu’rr drooling for 
some of the other Hollywood heroes.

John Ilodiak—“ Because he’s dark, 
good looking, masculine and muscu
lar; because he has a devastating 
smile and because of the way he 
talks.”  (That’s tLlling us.)

Paul Ilenreid—“ Because he’s very 
handsome, suave and intelligent and 
something about him makes me 
swoon.”  (What COULD it be?)

Robert Walker — ‘ Because he’s 
sorta the all-American boy—not too 
handsome, not too homely. Because 
he reminds me of the boys I go to 
school with.”  (Let’s change schools.)

Lon .’McAllister—“ Because he’s so 
much like a boy you COULD know, 
but just don’t. That is, it seems 
possible that he could live around 
the corner.”  (WTiat’s your address?)

Sonny Tufts — “ Because more 
girls like Van, so I should have a 
slightly better chance with Sonny.”  
(Afraid of competition, huh?) 

j Tom Drake — “ Because it’s so 
easy to imagine he’s your latest 

' heartbeat.”  (A  girl can dream, 
I can’t she?)
1 . . .

TIUM E TEE\ SAYS—
/N’oic that there’s no further need for in- 

lasion fireeautions. uhv hold your parties 
in a lUackout? U hy g iie  the l.ighls-()ut 
signal as soon as the gang is gathered for n 
goorl time around the phonograph? If 
you’re the gal uho goes in for smooching 
(and I hope You’re not), y o u  don't need a 
parly to carry on Yoiir siihiersive a c liii- 
ties. If  you're the gal uho likes to talk and 
dance (and I know you are), wouldn’t yo u  
rather see what you’re doing and uhom  
you’re talking to? Your fHirents applaud 
economy, hut they never told you tr  sat e 
on elerIricitY. Hey, Junior—the lUackout’s 
over! It’s time you were beginning to see 
the light.

MlntiiQ M alta-l/ jaA
By GABRIELLE

1. Every woman must have her 
own comb and brush. Cleanse both 
frequently with warm water and bo- 

I rax. Sun well. 2. Combs should have 
I fairly blunt teeth. No steel or wire 
j combs should ever be used. 3. 
j Brushes must have firm bristles, no 
I  metal “ bristles,”  ever. Softer bris- 
I tie brushes are excellent for “ polish
ing”  the hair. 4. Brushing stimulates 
circulation and cleanses the hair. 

Ledger Syndicate.—WNU Features.
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Gems of Thought

\  l Y  SHARE ot work in the 
* world may be limited, but 

the fact that it is work makes 
it precious.—Helen Keller.

The test of a man or woman’s 
breedinx is how he behaves in 
a quarrel. — George Bernard 
Shaw.

Failure is only a spur to the 
one who received it right.—Ed
mund Vance Cook.

h n u rtrr  nften a man may re- 
re ire  <in ohiigatum from  you, if  you 
refuse a request all former fators 
are effaced by this one denial.— 
I ’liny.

A new broom sweeps clean, 
but the old brush knows the 
corners.—Irish Proverb.

Kmbroitlored C.asos 
For ('.hristinas Gifts

He r e  is a de luxe wedding ot 
Christmas gift idea. Crochet 

four of the gossamer-like 5*2-inch 
butterflies in white thread—em
broider the shaded pansies in soft 
blue, yellows, a touch of brown, 
then add a suggestion of pale pink 
to the bouquets. You’ve trans
formed a plain pair of pillowcases
into an exquisite present!

• • •
To obtain complete crocheting instnic- 

t<unt. transfer pattern, color chart for em
broidering the Butterfly and Pansy De
signs : Pattern No SOSOi actual size sketch 
of butterfly on chart, send 16 cents In com. 
your name, address and the pattern num
ber

Due to an unusually large demand and 
current conditions, slightly more time la 
required In fllUng orders for a few of the 
most popular pattern numbers.

8EW1NC. (TRri.R NEFDl.F.WORK 
SM Soutb WrUi SL Chicago 7, lU. 

Enclose 16 cents for Pattern

Name.

Address-

M ix This Cough 
Syrup at Home. 

Quick Relief
Ewsily Mixed. N>cds No Cooking.

Here’s an old home mixture your 
parents probably used. But. once 
tried, you'll always use it. because It 
■rives such quick, pleasing relief lor 
coughs due to colds.

And It's so easily mixed. Moke a 
syrup by stirring 2 cups o f granu
lated sugar and one cup of water a 
few  moments, until dissolved. No 
cooking Is needed. Or you can u.se 
com  syrup or liquid honey.If desired. 

Now put 24  ounces o f Pinex (ob
tained from any druggist) Into a pint 
bottle, and fill up with your syrup. 
This makes a  full pint o f truly splen
did cough medicine, and gives you 
about four times as much for your 
money. It keeps perfectly, tastes 
fine, and lasts a  long time.

You ran feel this simple home mix
ture take right hold o f a cough. It  
loosens the phlegm, soothes irritation, 
and helps clear the air pas.sages 
Koses the sorene.ss, makes breathing 
easier, and lets you get restful sleep.

Pinex Is a special compound of 
proven Ingredlf nt.s, in concentrated 
form, well known for Its quirk action 
on throat and bronchial irrltationa 
Money refunded if it doesn't pleass 
you in every way.—Adv.

Let Leftovers Play a Starring Role 
(See Recipes Below)

Glamorize Leftovers

s : :  w e
tbai»b'“'  TOOTH

There is no problem which so con
sistently faces the homemaker as 
that of leftovers. Even with ration
ing, there were always some bits of 
food that had to be utilized and 
made into palatable meals.

Leftovers seem particularly prom
inent after a big holiday dinner. It 
is then we must 
bring all ingenu
ity to bear and 
bring out well 
s e a s o n e d ,  a t 
t r ac t i v e  casse
roles from the 
kitchen.

It is not essen
tial to disguise a 
food so thoroughly that it will mys
tify the family. If chicken or turkey 
is cut up in a savory white sauce 
and flecked with bits of green peas 
and pimiento, then topped with a 
flaky biscuit crust, no one will ob
ject to its being a leftover from the 
roast bird itself.

So it is with other leftovers. Vege
tables can be tossed together with 
tangy dressing and placed on crisp 
lettuce leaves. Mashed potatoes can 
be turned out into golden, crisply 
fried cakes, etc.

Why not try this the next time you 
have leftover turkey or chicken? It’s 
a scalloped casserole dish well fla
vored with cheese and tomatoes: 

Scalloped Spaghetti.
(Serves 8)

>4 cup chicken fat or shortening 
* 4  cup chopped onion 
Salt and pepper 
1 cup grated cheese
1 cup canned tomatoes
2 cups diced chicken or turkey 
* 1 cup fluur
2 cups chicken stock 
1 8-ounce package of spaghetti 
H cup buttered bread crumbs 
Melt fat, cook onions slowly for 

10 minutes. Add flour and stir well. 
Add stock, stirring constantly until 

thickened. Mix in 
salt and pepper to 

j  "W taste. Add cheese
fe T  and stir until

\  S  melted. N e x t
blend in chicken 
or turkey and to
matoes. Place 
chicken or turkey 
m i x t u r e  a n d

LYNN SAYS

Palate-tempting Hints: I f  you 
want an icing that is sugar-easy, 
beat three egg whites until light 
and fold in slowly one cup of 
bright colored jelly. Yes, spread 
it on cake.

You’ve never heard of cottage 
cheese griddle cakes? Beat three 
whole eggs until fluffy, add one cup 
cottage cheese, salt and pepper, 
Va cup flour and two tablespoons 
melted fat. Bake on a griddle 
and serve with maple syrup or 
jelly and powdered sugar.

Next time you have chicken a 
la king, serve it on tiny toast 
points, garnished with green pep
per rings, sauteed in oil.

A quick, delicious dessert is 
made of waffles to which choco
late has been added Serve with 
,*eetened whipped cream.

Leftover cereal should be mold
ed and chilled, then sliced and 
fried until golden brown. Serve 
with syrup or jelly.

Use mushroom soup for 
creamed chicken or ham. Serve 
on warmed rusks for a tasty treat.

LYNN CHAMBERS MENUS

*Veal Chops Baked in Sour Cream 
Squash Stuffed with Onions 

Parsleyed Potatoes 
Gingerale Fruit Salad 

Orange Bread Beverage 
Peach Brown Betty 

•See recipe below.

spaghetti, alternately in a greased 
casserole and cover with bread 
crumbs. Bake for 25 minutes in a 
moderate (375-degree) oven.

Potatoes leftover? Here’s a deli
cious, mouth-watering way to take 
care of them:

Hashed Browned Potatoes.
(Serves 8)

3 cups diced, cooked potatoes
3 tablespoons shortening 
Salt and pepper to taste 
About H cup milk

Use a medium sized skillet. Heat 
shortening, add diced potatoes, sea
soning and sufficient milk to moisten. 
Cover and c<x>k slowly, stirring only 
until milk is absorb^. Turn once 
and let other side brown slightly. 
Serve.

Meat Pie.
(Serves 6)

Vi cup diced celery 
Vi cup diced onion 
! i  cup diced green pepper 
2 cups cubed leftover roast 
1 cup cubed leftover potatoes 
1 cup peas (may be leftover)
1 cup gravy
4 slices dried bread, cubed

Brown celery, onions and green 
pepper in hot fat. Add combined 
meat, potatoes, 
carrots and peas. ^
Add gravy and Vr'i
season to taste.
Pour into a cas
serole and top 
with bread cubes v. y   ̂
browned in but- 
ter. Bake in a, 
moderate (375-degree) oven for 30 
minutes.

Apple Brown Betty.
(Serves 4 to 5)

1 cup buttered bread crumbs 
314 cups chopped apples or other 

fruit
Vi cup honey 
1 cup water
Mix all but Va cup buttered crumbs 

with apples and place in a deep, but
tered dish. Bring the honey and wa
ter to a boil and boil 2 minutes. Pour 
over fruit and bread mixture. Sprin
kle remaining crumbs over the top 
and bake 30 minutes in a moderate 
(370-degree) oven.

If there’s a bit of sour cream left, 
then use to advantage in the follow
ing recipe:

•Veal Chops With Sour Cream 
Gravy.

(Serves 6)
6 veal chops 
1 egg, beaten
1 tablespoon water 
Salt, pepper
V4 cup cornflake crumbs
2 tablespoons flour 
1 cup sour cream

Wipe the chops. Dip first in beat
en egg to which one teaspoon salt and 
one tablespoon of water has been 
added. Then roll in cornflake 
crumbs. Saute slowly in a heavy fry
ing pan until browned. Cover and 
cook slowly for 20 minutes, turning 
occasionally. Prepare gravy by 
blending flour with Va cup meat drip
pings from bottom of pan and add
ing the sour cream. Season with 
salt and pepper to taste. Serve with 
veal chops and sauteed mushrooms.

Relcaavd by W citem  Newspaper Unloo.

Make it a habit to disconnect all 
electric cords of kitchen appli
ances when called away from your 
task suddenly.

— • —

Equal parts of ammonia and
water will remove varnish from 
furniture.

— • —

To assure longer life for house
hold linens and clothing, check 
them regularly for thin spots, rav
eled seams, small rips, loose 
thread ends that need mending, 
and dangling buttons, snaps, fas
teners, hooks and eyes.

To keep the safety valve on a
pressure cooker clean, soak it in 
vinegar or kerosen* to removo 
food or rust spots.

/ — • —

A partition in the clothes ham
per lightens the work on wash 
day. The partition may be made 
of plywood, cut to flt snugly inside 
the hamper. One side may be 
used for soiled white garments, 
the other for colored clothes.

— • —

Frosting will stick better if a
little flour is dusted over the 
cake’s surface before it is put on.

Doll House With Toy Shelves Below 
Makes a Wonderful Christmas Gift

By Ruth W yeth Spears
MMOVABli 
rSONl FASTf 
ON WITH 
hOOk%

W>NDOW%' 
DOOM { tNTO> 

MTH AND I 
KITCHEN 

AND OTHIM rEATuRE)I 
OA OUT 
AMD OiUEO I 

WAU«

HAY SI HADE 
TO riT HEW OA OCO 
•con SHELVES

* ^ H E  Christmas you made a doll 
^  house for little Susie or Betsy 

will always stand out in your mem
ory. A pattern giving a list of 
materials, dimensions and printed 
windows, doors, fireplace helps.

Thf house shown here hat a number of 
special features that mothers as well at 
small girls will appreciate. It fits In a 
284-Inch space against the wall and nas 
convenient shelves underneath for other 
toys and books; and for the doll family's 
clothes. When the front of the house is 
removed, there are two spacious bed
rooms. a large living room and a dining 
room with realistic views Into the kitchen 
and bath pasted on the back wall.

• • •
NOTE-Thls Doll House Pstfem No 27S 

is 13 cents postpaid. Send request direct
to:

MRS. R l'TH  W YETH SPEARS 
Bedford HUU New York

Drawer 16
Enclose IS cents tor DoU House 

Pattern 273.

Name-

Address-

PIVI-TUM lAM O transminer and receiver, in the fuse of the sbelL 
is the brain of the secret weapon. In flight, the transmitter broadcasta 
a continuous radio wave. Reflected back from the target, this wave 
explodes the shell at exaaly the right moment!

THE SHELL WITH riADIO BRAlU
N o t  e v e n  the Atomic Bomb was more "hush-hush” thaa 

the ’’Variable Time Raiio Proximity Fuse”—a fuse mech
anism that decides for itself when to explode; requires no ad
vance setting.

Transmitter, receiver, and detonating mechanism all draw 
power from a tiny "Eveready” ’’Mini-Max ” battery: a "power
house”  rugged enough to withsund the shock of the gun’s dis
charge: a force 20,000 times that of gravity!

TVnCAl of "E »«v «Iy “  
"Mini-Max" power ia 
pescccime sre these two 
finr, powerful batter
ies! On the extreme 
left is a 22 -volt bat
tery for "ciaarette case" 
radios small enough to 
wear/ At its riaht is a 
13-volc hearing-aid 
battery—for lighter, 
smaller, more etunom. 
ical bearing aids.

The refflstsmd trsds-marlis "Eecresdy*' and "Ifliil-I 
aistlaxoish products of National Csriwn Company. las.

eVEREADy
m i n i-m a x

IGNORANCE and lack of interest are the greatest causes of Javenile 
delinquency. Just published:

to Noll in Twenty-foor Heori''
Juvenile delinquency is every parent's trouble. Children cannot be tangtit 

tlie facta of life uiilesa you read ‘ Heaven to Hell in Twenty-four Houra." 'The 
need to read this book was never greater, a book so powerful that it will shock 
you. It bares the truth.

By reading the book. It will enable you to have a heart-to-heart talk with 
your sone and daughters. If, in all your life you have never taken the time nor 
paUence to read a book, then to read this E>ook la the least you can do. All 
Americans over fifteen years of age are urged to read this book.

.\ny boy or gtrl who reads "Heaven to Hell In Twenty-four Hours,”  and takes 
the wrong road to life, does it because they want to.

The-e is no Christmas present of any greater value, nor one from which a 
boy or i^rl will derive more benefit than from reading "Heaven to HeU In 
Twenty-fo.T Hours."

Send two doUars. Book will be mailed postpaid.
M. MALMAN, Author, 22 East Twelfth Street, Cincinnati 10, Ohio.

y FOR Q U ICK RELIEF FROM

MUSCULAR ACHES
Itiff Joint! • Tirod Mutclot • Sprains • Strains • Bruisatl

W Aat ̂ / ^ e e p  U -
SLOAN’S LINIMENT

A'

•’ * ' 1

A  i
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Ooce in<a Lifetime 
Aw Cadet—There was one time when 

I  really wanted to be down and out.
G.l. Joa—How come?
Cadet—It teas the fifst time I went 

tip in a plane.

So Cold!
“ It must be cold up in the Aleu

tians.”
“ I ’ ll say! When my buddy had 

his appendix taken out, it was 
chapped.”

The police station is a Kood 
place to sleep when you’re in a 
pinch.

■fll6HEm0  TONIC
It TOO catch enU caiily—bceaoa* 
TOO lack all the natural AOD 
Vitamiai aad enrrrr-bundinr. 
natural otia rou ncid you nay 
be amaicd hnw Scott's Bmulsioit 
can help build enerpy, tiamimm 
aad rerisUmre. Try I t ! See why 
many doctors recommend thfa 
rood-taaUny, hiyh eneryy, fund 
tunic. Buy at your dniyyiat'a.

SCOTT'S EMULSION
Y E A R R O U N O  T ONI C

A MW wfhhnr ceiMiit called 
"H —tllach*' far bladlaf a»at- 
ala, waoda, plaaHct, bat baan 
daralapad by ■. f. Goodrich.
lotaa foam mada of lynlhatic 
rwbbor con now ba used In the 
monufoctura of maltresses and 
other ousfHonino moferiols.

Tba paal of tha rabbar indae- 
try a few dacadai age araa a 
tira tbaf weald raa 3300 
lailaa. Now It's net aaataal 
far a paaaaagar tira fa ran 
tea tiaaaa tbot far.

Soasa of Ifia flnl tymbatic tiros 
built in early war days lasted 
only fifty milea. Mileage of pres
ent synthetic tires compares favor
ably with ooturol rubber tires.

A  B e l l  A d a T i o l
Jo H n  H ersetj

tMH. U. rCATUKS* F r S r y *

BEGoodricli
NNl

SINUS SUFFERERS
I f  you siifTer affonizins sinus headaches, 
aching Cneck bones, pressure In forehead, 
sorenest in back of head and down neck, 
our amazing new treatment gives quick 
relief In most cases in few minutes, write 
(or 5-day free trial, no cost or obligation 
except to return if not satisfled.

NATIONAL LABURATORIR8 
Box 245 • Inglewood, California.

THE STORY THUS FAR: The Ameri
can troops arrived in Adano, with Major 
Joppolo, tba Amgot ofllcer In charge. 
Sergeant Borth was la charga of seenri- 
ty. Tha Major was determined to hold 
the eoaSdenca of Uie people and to re
place their bell stolen by the Nazis. De
spite orders Issued by General Marvin, 
barring carta from the city, loppolo re
called the orders, to permit food and wa
ter to enter the city. The Major found 
out that the American generosity was ra- 
sponslble for a troublesome black mar
ket. To stop this condition he placed a 
celUag on all prices. Mayor Nasta waa 
placed la the prisoner of war cage. Ha 
swore that be would get even and that 
the Americana would suffer.

CHAPTER XVIII

Life in the p.w. cage was not 
very pleasant for Mayor Nasta. 
None of the men had blankets, and 
the nights were pretty cold, so they 
slept in close rows, keeping each 
other warm with their bodies. But 
no one would sleep next to the Fas
cist Pig. They said he had a pecu
liar smell. As a matter of fact, he 
did have a peculiar smell for sev
eral hours each morning; it came 
from being a mistake.

At last Mayor Nasta found a man 
who would talk with him. This was 
a German who spoke Italian.

Mayor Nasta told him that he 
was still Mayor of Adano, that he 
had been treacherously arrested by 
the Americans, that he was trying 
to do all he could to help the Ger
mans win and that, in short, he 
waa a pretty important person who 
ought to be helped. The Italian
speaking German told his friends 
all about Mayor Nasta, and they de
cided they ought to help him escape.

For a couple of days Mayor Nas
ta moved over and lived with the 
Germans. ’They made plans for the 
escape. There was nothing elabo
rate about the plans. They just 
decided to lift the Mayor up over 
the wall. They asked him if he 
had the courage to sit on barbed 
wire for a few minutes. He said 
yes, anything to escape. They 
asked him if he had the courage to 
Jump down twelve feet on the other 
aide. He said yes.

So in the middle of a dark, cloud
ed night, the Germans made a pyra
mid of their bodies and let Mayor 
Nasta climb up it to the top of the 
wall. He sat on the barbed wire on 
top of the wall, quiet as a cat. until 
he was sure that the sentry outside 
had marched to the other end of his 
beat. Then he turned facing the 
wall, let himself down as far as he 
could, and let go. He hurt one knee 
a little; it hit the wall as he landed 
on the ground. But he was able 
to get up and run oft silently.

The Top Sergeant at the p.w. 
cage called up Sergeant Borth at 
eighty-thirty the next morning and 
told him that Nasta had escaped.

Sergeant Borth borrowed Corporal 
Chuck Schultz and a jeep from the 
M .P.’s and went hunting. By this 
time Sergeant Borth had so many 
voluntary informers and informers- 
on-informers that the job of tracing 
Mayor Nasta was not too hard.

Sergeant Borth picked him up 
three miles short of Vicinamare, at 
about ten-thirty.

Jeeps had been passing Mayor 
Nasta all morning, so that he was 
not particularly alarmed when Ser
geant Borth’s jeep drove up along
side him, and even when it stopped, 
he waved crudely and shouted: 
“ Good day, good day,”  in what he 
thought was a thick peasant ac
cent.

Sergeant Borth mimicked the ac
cent: “ Good day, good day, farm
er.”

Mayor Nasta, who still did not 
recognize Borth, shouted again: 
“ Good day.”

Borth shouted: “ Good day. You 
are the first farmer I have ever 
seen with pince-nez glasses on.”

Then Mayors Nasta knew Borth. 
Mayor Nasta’s spirit, which had been 
strained by the arrest and by the 
days in the cage ̂  and by the es
cape, suddenly broke. He turned 
and ran out across the fields, squeal
ing crazily, just like a soldier who 
had broken under shellfire.

Sergeant Borth got out of the jeep 
end went out onto the fields. He 
did not hurry, because Mayor Nasta 
was running in circles, wishing to 
run away from himself more than 
anything else. By the time Ser
geant Borth caught him, he was ex
hausted and limp, and his eyes were 
milky with fear.

As Borth half walked, half car
ried him to the jeep. Mayor Nasta 
jabbered and mouthed his fear. “ If 
you are going to shoot me, tell me 
first. Don’t shoot me in the back. 
Tell me if you are going to kill me.
I want to know, I want to know . .”

Sergeant Borth slapped him sharp
ly in the face, and for a few sec
onds he was silent.

But when he was seated in the 
Jeep, and the jeep began to move,

Mayor Nasta began again. “ Don’t 
shoot me in the back. I will do any
thing to be shot from the front, 
where I can see the gun. I will 
tell you everything I know. I can 
give you names. Don’t do it from 
behind."

Borth said: “ How can I shoot you 
from behind when I am in the 
front seat and you are in the back 
seat?”

Since it was the noon hour, scores 
of people had drifted to the Doppo 
Lavoro clubs along the street near 
the Albergo del Pescatori to listen 
to the radio and wait for lunch. 
When they saw Borth’s jeep, with a 
man tied up in the back seat, they 
clustered around, and called for 
their friends. And when they saw 
that Borth’s cargo was Mayor Nas
ta, and that after all these years the

He let himself down ms far as he 
could and let go.

Mayor had a gag in his mouth, they 
cheered and laughed at the man.

These noises increased Mayor 
Nasta’s terrors, and he kept twist
ing and trying to look behind him.

Borth went into the restaurant and 
found Major Joppolo and brought 
him out.

Major Joppolo held up his hand to 
silence the crowd. “ I want to speak 
to Nasta,”  he said to Borth. “ Can 
he hear me with that thing on his 
face?”

“ Yeah,”  Borth said; “ you’ve got 
the rare pleasure of being able to 
speak to Nasta and he can’t talk 
back.”

Major Joppolo said: “ Nasta, you 
are a disgrace to your people. ’There 
is goodness in your people, but not 
in you, not a bit. The world has 
had enough of your kind of selfish
ness.”

It was one of Major Joppolo’s 
greatest attributes in his job that 
he could speak pompous sentences 
with a sincerity and passion so real 
that his Italian listeners were al
ways moved by what he said. Now 
all the listeners except Nasta were 
moved by his words to shout: “ Kill 
him! Kill him! Kill him I”

Here was one time when Major 
Joppolo’s sincerity and passion 
bounced back on him, because the 
people’s shouts frightened Mayor 
Nasta so badly that he fainted, and 
Major Joppolo was the first to see 
the ridiculousness of trying to spell
bind an unconscious man.

There was nothing left to say ex
cept one sentence to Borth: “ We’ll 
have to send him to Africa.”

And to the music of Adano’s de
lighted cheers, Borth and his limp 
companion drove down the street.

There was no better index to the 
state of mind of Adano than the ac
tivities of the painter Lojacono. If 
one hq^ made a graph of the spirits 
of the town and then put beside it a 
graph of the number of commissions 
Lojacono received, the two would 
have exactly corresponded. When
ever the town was optimistic, Loja
cono worked. When the town was 
blue, Lojacono was idle.

The same morning that the crowd 
stood around Borth’s jeep in front 
of the Albergo del Pescatori, anoth
er, smaller crowd stood on the Molo 
Ponente in the harbor and watched 
Lojacono work. He was painting 
new names and little figures on the 
bow surfaces of the fishing boats, 
and the crowd consisted of fisher
men and their families.

Except for Lojacono’s work, the 
boats were all ready to go. ’Their 
seams were calked, and they were 
tight as wine-bottles. The barnacles 
and the whiskers were off, and the 
bottoms had been given a little lead 
paint. The rigging was smart, for 
Major Joppolo had persuaded the 

; Navy to give the fishermen some 
bright cable and some unsoaked 

I hemp rope.
I The fishermen weio impatient to 

have Lojacono finish.
I Lojacono stopped wo:ki..~ and 
i looked at the fishermen standing 
I there. He pointed at his work and 
said angrily: “ Have you ever seen 

' a porpoise less messy than that 
, one?”
I Agnello said: “ The porpoise is not 
I bad, but he will die of loneliness 
unless you hurry and give him some 
company. Porpoises like company, 
you know that, Lojacono. Have you 
ever seen a porpoise play alone?”  

“ He will have company,”  Loja
cono said impatiently. “ The Mister 
Major is going to be riding on his 
back. If you would be silent, I 
could get on with my work.”  

Merendino said: “ Work then, old 
man, do not be so slow.”

’I he old man went back to his 
wotk. Tomasino, sitting with his 
head in his hands on the afterdeck 
of his boat, which was moored next 
to Agnello’s, said gloomily: “ I can
not see the point of all this painting. 
It is frivolous. My boat has been 
named Tina since the girl was bom. 
It will remain Tina. The leaves and 
the fruit which dangle from the 
name are good enough for me, even 
if they are not new.”

Agnello shouted to Tomasino: 
“ What is the matter with you, sour 
one, this morning? Cheer up, we are 
going fishing again.”

“ In the next century,”  said Toma
sino glumly, “ after all this painting 
is finished.”

Lojacono stuck his head up over 
the side of Agnello’s boat and shout
ed: “ Be quiet, Tomasino. you know 
that the only reason you are so im
patient is that you like what I did 
twenty years ago and you have no 
desire for anything new.”

Tomasino said: “ If I have to wait 
another day for the slow painter I 
will blot out the name Tina and the 
leaves and fruit with some lead 
paint I have, and I will go fishing 
alone in a nameless boat.”

Lojacono started painting the Mis
ter Major, and the little crowd came 
in closer to see the details. He re
solved a difficult point by making 
the Major’s hat rather big and by 
tilting it so that it covered most 
of his face. At least the hat was 
definitely American.

“ His leg is too short. The leg of 
the Mister Major is longer,”  Agnel
lo said.

“ I was about to say that the leg is 
too long,”  Merendino said.

“ In other words,”  Lojacono said, 
“ the leg is precisely right.”

“ He does not have a hunch-back 
like that,”  said Sconzo, another of 
Agnello’s helpers,

“ He is bending forward because 
of the speed of the porpoise,”  Loja
cono said.

“ The ‘ color of his skin is too 
white,”  said the wife of Agnello. 
“ His skin is more Italian-colored.”  

“ You are dull,”  Lojacono said, 
“ you do not see the symbolism of 
the white skin.”

This is what the criticism was al
ways like. And this shows the pur
pose of the criticism: it was not so 
much that the people did not like 
what Lojacono was doing, as they 
wanted to know exactly what was in 
his mind. In future, showing off his 
boat, Agnello would be able to say: 
“ You can see how fast the por
poise is going by the way the Mister 
Major is leaning forward. And do 
you see how white his skin is? ’That 
is because of the symbolism in the 
Mister Major’s skin.”

In due course Lojacono finished 
his work, and everyone pronounced 
it quite good, although, one said, it 
would be hard for a porpoise to jump 
that high out of the water with a 
man on his back, and, another said, 
should not the name of the boat, 
which was now Americano, be a lit
tle lower? Lojacono attributed the 
former highness to good spirits and 
the latter highness to the way the 
name American had been raised in 
everyone’s esteem by the Mister Ma
jor; and everyone went away satis
fied.

The next morning the boats went 
out. Major Joppolo went down to 
the harbor to see them off, and the 
people in town werj  all excited at 
the prospect of eating fish.

The catch that day was excellent. 
When the boats were all in and the 
fish all weighed, it was estimated 
by Agnello that a total of three 
thousand two hundred pounds had 
been taken in. Better than that, 
the fish were mostly of good grades.

(TO BE CONTINUED)
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WNU Feature*

How To Relieve 
Bronchitis

Creomulslon relieves promptly be
cause It goes right to the seat of the 
trouble to help loosen and expel 
germ laden jihlegm, and aid nature 
to soothe and heal raw, tender. In
flamed bronchial mucous mem
branes. Tell your druggist to sell you 
a bottle of Creomulslon with the un
derstanding you must like the way it 
quickly allays the cough or you are 
to have your money back.CREOMULSION
for Coughs, Chest Colds, Bronchitis

WELDER S OVERALI  ̂
COME CLEAN Ol ICK

HUNTSVILLE. ALABAMA. — 
Mrs. Claude Buchanan wrote a 
letter to Faultless Starch that 
should interest every woman who 
has overalls in her wash. Here is 
what she said:

“ My husband is a welder 
and wears overalls. He gets 
them so dirty and greasy. 
They come clean quick and 
iron so much better when I use 
Faaltless Starch.”
Now there is a way to save a 

lot of hard work scrubbing and 
scouring dirt and grease out of 
overalls. Give them a light starch 
with Faultless Starch! They iron 
up beautifully. They wash clean 
in a jiffy  — and — they feel so 
smooth and comfortable to wear. 
Not rough and scratchy—no chaf
ing!

SO EASY TO DO 
It certainly is no hard job to 

give overalls that light starch- 
finish. Just use a very light starch 
solution. Dip in the overalls and 
run through the wringer. It’s that 
easy! And once you try it and see 
how easy those dirty clothes ’.vash 
clean you’ll starch wash shirts, 
pants, children’s play clothes—and 
everything that gets real dirty.

By giving these clothes light 
starch with Faultless Starch you 
do a lot to keep the dirt out. You 
see. Faultless Starch is made a 
special way to make it PENE
TRATE the fabric. It gets inside— 
and helps by keeping the dirt out
side. When you wash, the starch 
disso jes instantly—and out comes 
the dirt!

So try it. this week. You’ll be 
delighted with the hard scrubbing 
work it saves . . . and you’ll like 
the way it saves the wear and 
tear on clothes, too. Be sure to 
ask your grocer for Faultless 
Starch!—Adv.

^HOW 'QUINTS'
promptly rzliev* coufhs from

# C H E S T  COLDS
J n A  (trtal For Grownups, Too!

aupON 1MUSTEROLE
L O O K  FO R  T H E  B E S T

in quality when you buy aspirin. Always 
demand St. Joseph Aspirin, world’s larg
est seller at 10c. Save more on 100 tablet 
size for 3^ , nearb' 3 tablets for only lo.

PAZO>t.PllE
llelieves pain and soreness

P t kZ O  I N  T U t i S  I
Millions of people suflerlnft from 
simple Piles, hsee found prompt 
relief with PAZO ointment. Here’s 
why First. PAZO ointment soothes 
Inflamed areas—relieves pain and 
Itchlnj). Second, P.WO ointment 
luhrlcatea hardened, dried parts-*~ 
helps prevent cracking and sore* 
neaa ’Third, PAZO ointment tends 
to reduce swelling and check minor 
hleedlnUL Fourth. It ’s easy to use. 
PAZO ointm ent's perforated Pile 
Pipe makes application simple, 
thorough Your doctor can tell 
you about PAZO ointment.
S U P P O S I T O R I K S  T O O !  

Some persons, and many doctors, 
prefer to use suppositories, so P.\ZO 
cornea In handy suppositories also 
The same soothing relief that 
PAZO always klw«-

6it PAZO Toiiy! At Dri|storis*
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FAM O U S "U. S . ARM V D l
lOlst AIRBORNE DIVISION

THE SCREAMING EAGLE—«hc»« tn* mc*- 
nama o< Uia lOlsI Aitborna Division—bolda 
ih# Distiaguisbad Unit citation ioi tba apic 
datansa oi Baa'ogna in tba Balgian bulga 
oparatioo against a vostly supariot ioc. It 
was tba brat lima in tba history ol tha Aniari- 
con Army ihot a unit lorgar than o rogimaul 
racaivad tha oward. Poradoxically tha oii- 
borna troops travalad. not by plana, poia- 
cbuta and glidai. but by Aimy trucks, m  
rushing to Ihs iront lor thair most historic 
battls. Although complataly surreundad. tha 
Division bald brm against tha harcast Nasi 
attacks and rafusad to suriandai. It was 
craditad with bving ona oJ tha graatast singla 

loctora which blunlad tha anamy's driva.
Tha Division was activalad in August. 1942. and sailed in Scp- 

tambor. 1943. its componant units at that lima baing tha 321st and 
•07th Ghdai Fiald ArtUlary Bottolions- 502d. S0«th Porochuta Iniantry 
Ragtmants 3T7th Parochuta Fiald Artillary Battolion. and 401st and 
427ih Glidar Iniantry Ragimants It troinad in England until tha 
epaning o4 tha Europaon compaign. luna 6. 1944.

On D-Day tha lOlst mado its airborno landing in Fronco and 
bagon its morch across Normandy Suong rasistonca was mat 
naar Sla Maria du Mont but tha Oivis:on taught through to Caron- 
tan and on D-Day plus su libaiatad thv Fianch city. It want into 
action again in Dacambor. this hma to w.;>a a mcmorabla chopiar 
in Amarican military history. Its assirorpvrt wos to hold o^ainsl 
tha mighty wintar aiiorl oi Ganaral Voti Hunsiadt in tha onamy 
Dush dasignod to shovo tha AUiad iorcas back and roll into Franca 
oaco again. In a short lima tha Division was cut oil horn othor 
units ammunition ond bload plasma had to be droppad irom tha 
air and tha anamy oskod it to surrondar. Ma|. Can. (tha Brig. Gan.) 
Anthony C. McAuliRa. who commandad tha 101st ot Bastogna. gava 
tha classic answac. "NutsP Tha Carmans ronawad thair attacks 
hut tha Division hold staodiast and was raachad by tha 4th 
Armoro^ causing tha anamy to racaiL

In Fahruary. 1B4S. tha lOlsl was plocad in tha Savanth *rmy in 
octioa naar Strasbourg ond by March had plungod into vital araas 
ai tha Raich, la April H spaadad toward Hitlar’s Barchtasgadan 
ralraat ond in towns naar lharo capturad high ranking Nasi oB- 
dals. By tha war's and tha Division hod raachad Barchtasgodna 
itsall Ma|. Gan. Maxwall D. Taylor commandad tba Divistan in 
tha Europaon thaatai.

Tha shouldar patch is a black badga with a block arc straaming 
obovo. On tha badga is a whita scraaming acgla. Appearing on 
tha ore ic whita is "Airboma.**

Ewnry Day. Rm k ITHE F0W~WORTN CTAR-TEU6RAM
than any Nnwspapmr 

in T»xas

Complete Newt 
More Pictures 
Best Features 
Fast Delivery 
Clear Type

M ' '

Thess ore
7(

W fha motonc why
'tu prmfwr If.

I Jensen & Son!
I  A K T K S IA ’ S LEADI.NG JEV^El.EKS &  G IF T  Shop J

NELSON-POUNDS FOOD STORE
(Formerly Horne Food Store)

Highest Prices Paid for Eggs
Artesia’ s Food Value Center

601 N. Main ARTESIA

Buy More Victory Bonds Today...!

■AAHisa te Ms am
staff cerrespoiKlcelB, 

POBT WOKTH 8TAB-

i w n c E
mmi Rargsle Days MaH Re-' 

■etas art naw !■ effaci.

T R I B U T E  T O  
SERVICE WOMEN

. “Tr-

For Your Glass and Paint 
Needs See--

ROSCOE WILSON»

824 Sa 1st Stag Aftesia

We have a complete line of- 
Florman*s Paints, Auto 
and Window Glass and 
Plate glassa

1 Day Service on Mail Orders

Official Navy k*hoto 
SCULPTOR I.N WAVES. Lt. Comdr. 
Prances Rich, daughter of screen star 
Irene Rich, gave up career In art to 
he!n tiln the war. The Santa Barbara. 
Calif., girl beerme sp:clal assistant WR 
director. Buy Victory Bends, she u~ges.

U. S. Treasury Dapartaent

t

TTLCS IN HER
husbakid^  sapo le  bags 
«OLO  f a s t / OEMANO 

OUTGREW MER KITCHEKCC.

/  ^ )̂PENMG A SAiAd FIACKUtG PLANT. T»E
Sn i d e r  Cave  w o r k  to  f a r m e r a  coonai,

^  PACKERIV SHIPPERS (»OCERS...

3CtSfiV£SS GKBy4 HtrrON  03wrA.'B4/F4» 
TO PrfosPwmitY

/yf\/lU O N S O f JO BS C A fiB S  M A M  
A fo n r i f  H/B BNCOUBAGM 

/N/TfAT/VB O F TODAY,

Buy More Victory Bonds NOW!
P enasco Garage

Essex & Briscoe, Prop.

Hope, New Mexico

General Automobile Repair
Large Assortmeot of

STANTON’S Dairy &
Poultry Feed 

Salt and Range Cubes
Manufactured by

Standard Milling Co. Lubbock, Tex

Practical Xmas Gifts
Khaki Pants $5.25 Khaki Jackets 9.45 
Featherdown Jackets for real warmth— 
Men’s $30.00 Ladies $27.50
NAVAJO TIES - - $1.00

Leather Goods, Bill Folds, Utility 
Cases, All Kinds of Toys for the 
Children
Ask about the turkeys we are giving away

“ The Westerner”
518 West Main

Artesia, New Mexico
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Frenchman s Procedure 
R eally Quite Simple

Waiting for supplies to catch up 
with them, one of General Pat
ton’s armored units had rested a 
few days in a small French vil
lage. The citizens told the Amer*- 
icans that the most interesting 
thing in the town was a man one 
hundred years old with not an en
emy in the world. An American 
officer thought this an unusual and 
beautiful thing.

“ It is nothing of the sort,”  the 
interpreter contradicted him.

“ But a man that old with no 
enemies, surely that is a feat,”  
insisted the American.

“ It is no feat," the Frenchman 
insisted. “ Jle merely outlived all 
of them.”

T hroat
due to colds

Let a  little Vicks VapoRub melt on 
the tongue. W orks fine, to soothe sore 
throat due to colds and helps relieve 
irritation in upper breathing passages.

r boiling wati 
comes as you breathe in the steaming 
m edidiu l vapors that penetrate to 
cold-congested upper breathing pas
sages . . .  soothes tne irritation, quiets 
fits ofoougtung, helps clear head.For Mdod Mof, m b VapoRub on 
throat, chest, back. Let its famous 
double-oct ion keep 
on w o rk in g  for 
hours as you sleep.

VICKS
▼  V A P O R U S

c
FLAKES

“Th* Sraint Ars Grsat Foods"

Kcllogs's Corn Flakrs bring you 
nrorly sH the protective food ele> 
meots of the whcle groin declnrctl 

itml to humon outiitioo.

cm
fUKCS

THE AGE OP
SUPER-POWER

IS HERE I
Acousticon Introduces 
Revolutionary N E W

( ( ER-
HEARING AID

M ore hearing power by far than 
ever before thought possible!

W ith  Less Battery Voltage! 
Lest Weight I Less Bulk 1 

Less Expense I
An  am as in g  new experience 
for the Herd of Hearing!

ACOUSTICON-NOFFMAN CO.sn

Released by Western Newspaper Union.

By VIRGINIA VALE

Ar t h u r  Go d f r e y ’s one of
the most popular men on the 

air, also one of the most danger
ous—anyone who tries to follow 
the procedure that boosted him 
to success is headed for trouble. 
Godfrey made his radio debut 17 
years ago, but tiring of monotonous 
routine, he tried to get fired by 
smashing records he didn’t like, iiv-

ARTHUR GODFREY

stead of just setting them going, 
as he was hired to do. He kidded 
his sponsor and the product, telling 
everybody they were insane for tun
ing in. Listeners loved it, the spon
sor was swamped by a rush of cus- 

_ tomers, and today Godfrey has 80 
: sponsors! He ad libs most of his pro- 
I grams—makes notes on matchbook 
■ covers, then loses them.

Seems as if “ Confidential Agent”  
! should have been titled “ Cruelty to 
Lauren Bacall.”  She’s badly mis
cast, as the daughter of an English 
coal baron, and she’s up against 
such expert actors as Charles Boyer, 
Katina Paxinou, Peter Lorre and 
George Coulouris. Maybe she can 
win back her public in “ Stallion 
Road” ; in that one she’ll have Hum
phrey Bogart opposite her again.

Joan Lorring, Warner Bros, ac
tress who’ll be seen soon in “ The 
Verdict,”  with Sydney Green-street 
and Peter Lorre, has been informed 
that her father, Fred Ellis, has been 
released from the Japanese prison 
camp where he has been interned
for four years.

— —

Alan Ladd and Gail Russell were 
set to do a long scene, showing 
their first meeting in Paramount’s 
“ Calcutta.”  So the crew made up a 
pool on the number of “ takes”  each 
man thought the scene would re
quire. Each put up a dollar; the 
guesses ran from 10 to 20, since the 
scene was five times the length of 

•the average one. Ladd and Russell 
.did it in one “ take.”

-----* -----
Nick Castle, directing the ice bal

lets in “ Glamour Girl,”  in which 
Mon.<gram stars Belita, fell down so 
often that finally he invented some 
non-skid boots — golf shoes whose 
soles are equipped with rubber 
plugs. He offered to lend a pair to a 
newspaper photographer who want
ed to photograph Belita in action— 
but the smart guy just donned his 
own ice skates.

Johnny Sands, 18-year-old Texan, 
makes his screen debut in “ The 
Dream of Home” ; he’ll play the 
teen-age sweetheart of Jean Porter. 
He’s under contract to David O. 
Selznick, who’s had him taking les
sons in acting by way of breaking 
him in.

Parkyakarkus has been asked by 
a Chicago philologist to send him a 
recording of that Greek dialect 
heard on “ Meet Me at Parky’s” ; 
the record’s to be added to those in 
a collection of foreign accents. 
Parky, who majored in English 
at college, will oblige.

“ The Sparrow and the Hawk,”  
CBS aviation serial, draws hun
dreds of letters from flying enthusi
asts—and they’ re not all from ama
teurs, by any means. Some of the 
top men in the aviation industry 
have congratulated the program’s 
makers.

Ralph Edwards should be remem
bered as the only performer in this 
country who, for the entire duration 
of the war, voluntarily contributed 
the services of himself and his cast 
for the purposi of selling war bonds. 
He teed off the Eighth Victory loan 
drive with his appearance in Wi
chita, Kan. Two and one-half million 
dollars’ worth of bonds were sold 
as the direct result of that “ Truth 
or Consequences”  effort.

IMPROVED 
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

SUNDAY I
CHOOL l^ esso n

By HAROLD L. LUNOQUIST. D. D.
Of The Moody Bible Initltute of Chicago. 

Releaaed by Weetern NewsDaper Union.

LcMon for December 2
Leieon eublecte and Scripture text! se

lected and copyriichted by International 
Council of Rellgloua CducaUon; used by 
permission.

THE CHRISTIAN AND HIS 
ECONOMIC RELATIONS

LESSON TEXT: OeuL t:17. » :  Luke 
12:13-21.

GOLDEN TEXT: A man’s life consisteth 
not In the abundance of the things whicb 
he possesseth.—Luke 12;IS.

Peace and the postwar period find 
America, and in fact the entire 
world, plunged into tremendous eco
nomic problems far too deep for any 
man or group of men to solve. We 
honor those who are laboring day 
and night to meet the threat of un
employment, the question of recon
version and readjustment to civilian 
production, of feeding a hungry 
world, etc. But we say again, they 
cannot find the answers in the wis
dom of men; they must have the 
wisdom of God.

There is need, first of all, of a 
fundamental philosophy concerning 
possessions which will make man 
deal 'properly with them. The first 
section of our lesson says to us:

I. Think Right About Wealth 
(Deut. 8:17, 18).

How trenchant and altogether fit
ting are the words of Scripture! 
Nothing could describe our times 
more succinctly and accurately than 
verse 17. Men are glorying in their 
ability to do things.

Man has even gone so far as to de
velop a weapon of warfare, the 
atomic bomb, so powerful that he 
fears it might be used to wipe out 
all civilization. Even secular lead
ers are now saying that we must 
have a spiritual rebirth if we are to 
use such things for good and not for 
evil. Man needs God now more than 
ever.

We honor those who by skillful 
hand and brilliant brain produce ex
cellent and thrilling results. But our 
question is. How many are there 
who say, God has done this thing; 
He gave the strength and the skill; 
His is the honor? Some there are 
who thus recognize Him, but they 
are few indeed. Their name is le
gion who say in their heart, “ My 
power and the might of mine hand 
hath gotten me this wealth”  (v. 17).

II. Act Right About Wealth (Luke 
12:13-21).

Most of us think of money as 
something we want to get hold of 
and use for ourselves, but if it be
longs to God, and we are only his 
stewards, we must put away that 
impulse. “ Take heed,”  said Jesus, 
“ and beware of covetousness”  (v. 
15). It is a deadly and deadening 
sin, all too common even among 
Christian people.

The teaching of this whole pas
sage of Scripture is so directly op
posite to all ideas regarding such 
matters accepted by the world at 
large, that it may be a total sur
prise to some readers and attend
ants at Bible school.

The yardstick of success in the 
world for an individual, an organiza
tion, or a nation, yes, even for many 
a church, is the possession of 
wealth, or property, or other 
“ things.”  Write it in large letters 
on the hearts and minds of our boys 
and girls, “ A man’s life consisteth 
not in the abundance of the things 
which he possesseth”  (v. 15).

The one who was known to his 
friends (and to himself) as “ a rich 
man”  (v. 16), but whom God knew 
as a “ fool”  (v. 20), had more than 
he could use for himself. He had to 
build new and bigger barns, and 
could not see the “ barns”  that were 
already prepared, for, as Ambrose 
says, “ Thou hast barns — the 
bosoms of the needy, the houses of 
widows, the moOths of orphans and 
infants.”

He was a fool who loved money 
for itself and for himself. One won
ders what he had to say for him
self when that very night he was 
called into the presence of God to 
give an account of his stewardship 
(V . 20). If you are similarly situ
ated and have the same attitude, 
what will you say in that day?

There is an important point 
which we must note. Jesus expressly 
repudiated the connecting of His 
name with the so-called “ social 
gospel”  in His reply (v. 14) to the 
question of the covetous fellow who 
regarded his inheritance as of more 
importance than brotherly love.

'Those who are ignoring the gospel 
of redemption and claiming Jesus 
as a locial reformer, or the “ judge 
and divider”  of some new economic 
solution for the world’s ills, need 
to read and ponder this verse.

Every Christian is interested deep 
ly in social problems, but knows that 
the first concern of Christ and His 
followers is the souls of men.
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\ASKM€ 7  A quiz with answers offering ?

lANOTHER.
zigzag against the direction of the 
wind is to what?

information on various subjects ^

The Questions

1. How many members does the 
Constitution of the United States 
say the President’s cabinet may 
contain?

2. Why is a bloodhound so 
called?

3. What country first adopted 
daylight saving time?

4. Can one correctly say of an 
airplane, it “ zoomed down” ?

5. What is considered America’s 
greatest cash crop?

6. In nautical language to sail

The Answers

1. It is not mentioned.
2. The term bltxxlhounds indi

cates that they are pure-bred,
3. England, in 1916.
4. No. Zoom meaas upward 

flight.
5. Cotton. It has been grown on 

25 per cent of our farms and has 
averaged over $1,200,000,000 dur
ing each of the past three years.

6. Tack.

Get sweeter, tastier bread!
use FLEISCHMANN’S

FRESHFRESH

FULL-STRENGTH I Fleischmann’s fresh active Yeast starts 
working right away! All the strength o f the yeast brings 
out all the flavorful goodness o f your bread. Be surer o f 
sweet taste—light texture—fragrant freshness every timet

IF YOU BAKE AT HOME, insist on 
Fleischmann’s full-strength, fresh ocliie 
Yeast with the familiar yellow label. De
pendable—America’s favorite yeast 
for over 70 years.

When

chaps hands
OUICK RELIEF. Fnezine weather 
<lriea out akin rella, leaves them 
‘•thirsty.’ ’ Skin reu  red. sore—tnsy 
even crack end bleed. Now aoothinic 
Mentholstum acts mrdieituMs, (1) 
Gently stimulates local blood supply 
and b«ps Sature beat (2) Helps re

vive "thiraty”  cells to they can retain 
needed moisture. Quick—smooth 
Mentholatum, the comfortinf, med
icated balm over eorc, chapped hands, 
cheeks, lips. Handy jars or tubes, 30*.

Get MENTHOLATUM
The W ar Is Over, but We Must Pay for It . . . 
For the Last Time, America, Buy Extra Bonds! 
★  ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ " A T

Sen-GayQOfCX\
•  When children feel sore and achey with a cold, rub in 
Ben-Gay, Watch the smiles as Ben-Gay brings comfort! 
Contains up to 2*/a times more methyl salicylate and 
menthol—famous pain-relieving agents that every doctor 
knows—than five other widely offered rub-ins. M ild  
Ben-Gay was especially developed for children.

I  B e N - G a Y - t h e  o r i g i n a l  a n a l g e s i q u e  b a u m e  
^  I  r h e u m a t i s m  I T M E R E ’^ A L S O

,  M U S C L E  P A I N ,  M I L D  B E N  GAV 
DUE TO I  N E U R A L G I A  j FO R  C H I L D R E N
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OCOTILLO THEATER
S IN -M O N —T IE S

Tom Neal Barbara Hale
‘ ‘First Yank in Tokyo^^

VALLEY TH EATER
SUN-MON-TUES

Roy Rogers and his horse Trigger
“ Sunset in El Dorado”

Fenasco Valley News
and IIo|M* Pretit*

Knlered ish MCuiid iimller|
Feb 22. l ‘)29. at the Post Olfice at 
Hi>y)e, .N. Mex., under the Act of 
Mar. d.. ISTQ.

VN. F. RUOD, Pubiisher

T R I B U T E  TO  
SERVICE V ;0 MEN

.'t. • Of tjr.e ân
\ ItT C E Y  r t r n . lL  W IN N " ':.  Lt Eu- 
tile? Why.J. \ ■rs’. i l r - i r ' .  T) C . nen h-r 

rd f : r  eSleient acrv.r* el 
r--> '  ■ T"—rl ri*ld. N Y. You•I '^e t ‘‘ e pee -T.’ .'r r-'ertvere.-n )^ > 

L »  l . i 'y le  ty bjjitif Vlctorr
B r.ds.

U S T rea sv rj D ep tn in ea tFor Sale
6(> Delaine Kani 
Vearliii«is and 2 

 ̂ear olds.

W. A. YOUNG, 
Hope. N. M.

Artesia Credit Bureau
Da i l y  c o m m l u c i v l

IIK P O R TS  \M )  
CH KDITIN FO R.M  A TION

307 I -2 .Main St. 
Phone 37

MM LSI A. NEW .MEX.

Mrs. Ross'
Bread

Fresh Every Day

For Sale at All 
Grocers

Musgrave’s Store
ll(»pe. N. M.

GROCERIES

[General Merchandise

Trade at Home & 
Save Money

KING’S J E W E L R Y K "
Shop For Christmas NOW

Nelson and John O ffice Supply
H*) W .M aiii.A rtea ia—Pht»ne A7**-W—P.O Bo* 611

OHice and School Supplies 
Underwood Typewriters 

Sundstrand Adding Machines

Wilson & Anderson
Purina Feeds and Baby Chicks 

Sherwin-Williams Paints

m s .  2nd St. Artesia

If NOH«

-II

M I ! y ^ -

OF pieKut
1 CUtill. KUOVJN Af 7>ff 
ctcot/rA es OP OADtoJA. iet> 
Tt) W  OgVriOPHAfNT OP 

HPJUUtM AtPi.

FIRSTNITIOIMIBIIIIIIOFROSWELL
RoswelU New Mexico .

Serving Southeastern New Mexico Since 1890 
Jas. F. Hinkle. President J . E. Moore. V. President 

Floyd Childress. Cashier 
" T J » .  B - - i » a a » » i  laaiii H o a i " i  l a a  a a -

II

Bank w itha Bank you can Bank On
You will find the going easier 

with your account in the

First National Bank
Artesia, ■— iK>a— aoa— a New Mexico.

iaa>
•aoa*
»aa-

>aoa*
>Hoa- Hia.

CtAMCtS Of MARRtÂ  
fO R AM AMfRlOM  
WJ>ROVE A* 6065 
V U r < T A R H  B K T  W 

RURAL AREA6.

D rawings on « x v  i»i 
tiBYAiJ pesew cAv/e6 
OXVS VI/ERC m itn v  IQOOO 

yPARf ASO.

1tw006«4 IM PROVE MKWOPS 
AIJP M A «  PROPOC7IOH, 
MMJOrACTURER? 8ROU6MTPmM
-MT PRicroF mcaic RmrcninoiK

^ 400  10^155 AK>' 
FXPARoep Jo e s  
TMt »iW41Ry.

-fS e  MOUTH VUORK5 LlKf AH 
ACCOROIAH VUHEH A PER500 

TALKING.

CAaim«a j>
lMMlGnANTiSOH.WO«KED 

WA/ THROUGH ‘iLLirtOlS 
y  ^^^iHSTiTuTe OF TecKMOLOOY 

M  building lab
equipment...

(^OOED UP
'I MAGNETIC WIRE DEVICE 

THAT UNREELS FROM 
SPOOL TO SPOOL, TO 

A  ’ ^  RCCOPO AND RtTiiO
J:̂ RMOUR. RMEAPCM OUCt: SOUND..
fOUNOATlON > t ^

fAYROLL,
JPEHT Aeo,00^^
Re:»fecting
ItECORREÎ .̂ '■•Or

© A ttle -PROVED 
ARMY AND , v" ,

NAVY, WIRE ‘ ^
’RECORDER IS BEIN6 
READIED FOR com
mercial /HARKET,
FOR MUSIC, BU5INeS3'̂ 5 ^
'rCCROlUG, CCM̂ UNICATIOn3,\.

.‘.'•r USES.

nVSNTION, 
X/zr/y FAhTTASTtC 

P05S/B/UTI£Sy 
BLAZ^ SAN e iV  

7RA/L OF OPPOQTUNITY^
//V 4/J£,W OI,

#3

4
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